Focal THEME of ICRUCTD-2018 : The theme is meant to augment the Reaching the Unreached: A Challenge to Technological Development. The objective is to make the lives of common person easier through the technological development & its applications in various sciences/ disciplines by way of high quality research in the academic sector with the support of industrial practices. However, it is very difficult to reach the unreached development without facing the challenges prevailing in the globe. Therefore, the RUCTD-2018 hopes to bring together academicians, scientists, researchers, specialists, managers, administrators, experts from industry/ies, engineers, doctors, law experts, NGOs and students of all Sections/Disciplines who have their recognition in such areas, to disseminate information about such challenges, and to provide a platform for discussing research with potential for applications in the service of mankind.


Dates of the Conference: Conference Hall-Four Star Hotel Bell-Hotel Indonesia

CALL FOR PAPERS : You are welcome to send your research abstract to The 2nd International Conference on Reaching the Unreached: A Challenge to Technological Development (RUCTD 2018) which will be held on 19th - 20th November 2018. Researchers, academicians, social workers, policy makers and other stakeholders are welcome to submit your original research papers to conference. We invite to send your original research abstracts, case studies formatted to give in format the abstract submission guidelines (as stated in https://istegujarat.in/ructd2018) before the abstract submission deadline. All research papers will be evaluated by international recognized scholars in a double-blind reviewing process and research papers will be selected according to the international research standard. All the accepted research papers/abstracts will be eligible to be presented at the conference and they should submit papers and register within deadline as per the instructions on https://istegujarat.in/ructd2018.

About ISTE: The Indian Society for Technical Education (ISTE) is the leading National Professional non-profit making Society for the Technical Education System in India with the motto of Career Development of Teachers, Personality Development of Students and overall development of our Technical Education System. The major objective of the ISTE is to assist and contribute in the production and development of top quality professional engineers and technicians needed by the industries and other organisations. Being the only national organisation of educators in the field of Engineering and Technology, ISTE effectively contributes in various missions of the Union Government. The Mission of ISTE is to develop resources for Education & Professional Development. The Society is well associated with the ISTE for programs relating to technical education. Indian Society for Technical Education as popularly known as ISTE is a journey of excellence for technical education. Initially, Since from its inception in 1968, ISTE is working as the Association of Principles of Technical Institutions (AFTI) and thereafter as ISTE in 1968. It has very much fast to achieve its profound goal of professional ideals and standards through State Sections. At present, the ISTE has 20 ISTE Sections constituted with in geographical limits having 500 or more ISTE membership. ISTE Gujarat & MP Sections are such sections working within the geographical limit of Gujarat & Madhya Pradesh.

 cấp faculty members of the ISTE Gujarat Section were elected from 2010-2012. The first managing committee of the ISTE Gujarat Section was established on November 1968 with its headquarters at ISTE house in Ahmedabad. The second managing committee of the ISTE Gujarat Section was established in 2000 with its headquarters at Pandurang Vaidya SarsanghC. The Gujarati Section has a remarkable strength of 6500 members in the state of Gujarat. The first managing committee of the ISTE Gujarat Section was established on 19th November 1968. The Gujarat Section has an honour to have organized seminars, technical talks, visits and exhibitions etc regularly. The ISTE MANIT Bhopal chapter organises national level student’s activities. The Section has been awarded as the Best Emerging Section for the year 2014.

CALL FOR PAPERS : You are welcome to send your research abstract to The 2nd International Conference on Reaching the Unreached: A Challenge to Technological Development (RUCTD 2018) which will be held on 19th - 20th November 2018. Researchers, academicians, social workers, policy makers and other stakeholders are welcome to submit your original research papers to conference. We invite to send your original research abstracts, case studies formatted to give in format the abstract submission guidelines (as stated in https://istegujarat.in/ructd2018) before the abstract submission deadline. All research papers will be evaluated by international recognized scholars in a double-blind reviewing process and research papers will be selected according to the international research standard. All the accepted research papers/abstracts will be eligible to be presented at the conference and they should submit papers and register within deadline as per the instructions on https://istegujarat.in/ructd2018.

About ISTE Gujarati Section : The first managing committee of the ISTE Gujarat Section was established on 30th December 1989 when Prof. H. V. Bhave onominated as the Chairman of ISTE Gujarat Section by the executive council of ISTE, Delhi. The Chairman - Gujarat Section nominated Prof. Y. R. Patel as Honorary Secretary-cum-Treasurer and Prof. V. M. Panchal as a member of the Section Management Committee. The section is headed by Prof. K. M. Bhave as a Chairman and Prof. Nikul Patel as Hon. Sec. cum Treasurer along with their five members in section managing committee. The section has a remarkable strength of 6500 of Parwali forward with 3000 student members in current year and 132 (92 Degree & 43 Diploma institutes) institutional members. There are 70 ISTE chapters and equal number of student chapters at the section (Ref. Annual Report 2015). The section and the chapters organize technical activities like the symposia, seminars, technical talks, visits and exhibitions etc regularly. The section also organizes annual conventions with state level seminar/conference of Faculty & Organisations. ISTE Gujarat Section has an honour to have organized three National level ISTE annual conventions. The section is the recipient of the Best Section Award for the year 2011 and has also received a Special Appreciation from ISTE for its contribution in the organisation of documentary film on ISTE Gujarat in the year 2015. The Section has organized First of its kind an International Conference in the year 2016 at Pattaya-Thailand.

GENERAL INSTRUCTIONS OF PARTICIPATION, TRAVEL AND ACCOMMODATION : 1. The Faculty/Research Scholar/PG Student/Academician/Employee of an Institute wish to participate must register themselves as per prevailing status (i.e. Member or Non-Member either Indian or Foreign Citizen) by paying appropriate registration fee. 2. Members can opt either of the two options in the fee & package registration: a) Fee/Package without any land package charges b) All Registered Members and their accompanying members must have valid Passport with a validity of minimum six months. 3. The Members can ask for the air tickets from the departure airport as per their wish from our Travel Partner (M/s. Vraj Holidays-Rajkot | +91 9826812548) or they can directly purchase air tickets by themselves. However, those who wish to buy the tickets by their own need to make their pick up and drop off by their own or they need to consult the travel partner for timings before going for the tickets booking.

About ISTE MP Section : The ISTE MP Section is one of the oldest ISTE Sections and was created by the Directorate of Technical Education M.P. for the overall development of the technical education system in the state. The section has there after kept a pace with continuous growth and development till today. It has now a remarkable strength of around 2500 life members, student members and institutional members. Dr. Ashish Dongre is serving as the Chairman of the ISTE MP Section since 2012. He has served as Director of Technical Education M.P. for six years and as Vice Chancellor of R. K. D. F. University, Bhopal for 2 years. The section and the chapters organize technical activities like the symposia, seminars, technical talks, visits and exhibitions etc regularly. The ISTE MANIT Bhopal chapter organises national level student’s activities. The Section has been awarded as the Best Emerging Section for the year 2014.

Members are requested to furnish details of their own & the accompanying members with all necessary documentary evidence through online registration.

To all who are not in VISA Fee as the entry is free for Indian Citizen. For others, the participating members are advised to take VISA from their respective country before arriving in India. However, visa on entry is prevailing by paying appropriate charges as per norms of Indian Government.

Accommodation in the hotel will be provided based on twin sharing basis & availability of the rooms in the hotel at the prevailing stage of Registration subject to condition that the full payment, including Registration fees & land package charges, is made.

The details of Travel Itinerary (if required) and other things will be sent at the earliest on the valid email id furnished in the Form of Registration once minimum number of Participation is done.

The Members need to pay the full amount including the Registration fee and land package charges at one instant only. No part payment is permitted. The payment of full amount has to be made by NEFT / RTGS or using SWIFT CODE as per payment information.

The Participations/Attendee certificate will be given to those members who have participated/attended the Conference in full. The certificate of publication will be issued only to those papers which have been presented and published.

Flight Charges (For those who wish to buy tickets from Travel Partner) & Land Package Charges are subjected to revision based on Registration of participants.

The Participants need to submit the abstract of the paper in the standard Research Form with the title 'Call for Papers'. At the first stage of review, the participants will be intimated to submit the full length paper along with registration and land package charges / (as per category). On the basis of review of the Second stage, the participant/s will be intimated about its acceptance for getting published in the International Journal of repute. The participants who desire to have certificate of absents will have to pay Rs. 150/- INR OR USD 5.50 in addition to registration charges as the case may be.

Any kind of dispute is subjected to Vadodara Jurisdictions.

## REGISTRATION FEE & PACKAGE OPTION-I (CONFERENCE TOUR PACKAGE SN-4D)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Up to 31 July 2018</th>
<th>Registration Fee</th>
<th>LAND PACKAGE CHARGES IN INR/US$ per PERSON</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ISTE Member (India &amp; Nepal)</td>
<td>NIL</td>
<td>INR 3000.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Accompanying Member of ISTE Life Member (India &amp; Nepal)</td>
<td>NIL</td>
<td>INR 2000.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NON-ISTE Member (India &amp; Nepal)</td>
<td>NIL</td>
<td>INR 5000.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Accompanying Member of Non-ISTE Member (India &amp; Nepal)</td>
<td>NIL</td>
<td>INR 3000.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NON-ISTE Member (Abroad) Foreign Citizen</td>
<td>NIL</td>
<td>INR 2500.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Accompanying Member of Non-ISTE Member (Foreign Citizen)</td>
<td>NIL</td>
<td>INR 1500.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Note: The full payment has to be made ONLY through NEFT / RTGS for participants within India. For foreign participants, the payment has to be made through online using swift code. No Cash / DD / Cheque will be accepted.

With best compliments from:

Name of Account: ISTE GUJARAT SECTION
Bank Name: Bank of Baroda,
M. S. University Campus Branch,
Fatehgunj, Vadodara.

With compliments from:

ISTE GUJARAT SECTION
H. Q.: POLYTECHNIC CAMPUS,
TARABAG COLONY,
NR. SHASTRI BRIDGE, FATHEGUNJ,
VAODVARA 390002, GUJARAT, INDIA.

[ISTE MP SECTION]
H. Q.: S. V. POLYTECHNIC COLLEGE,
SHAKTIVILAS HILL,
BHOPAL 462001,
MADHYA PRADESH, INDIA.

### PAYMENT INFORMATION:

For foreign participants, the payment has to be made through online using swift code. No Cash / DD / Cheque will be accepted.